
Chapter 2. Creating a New Document

Text is Vped in the empty document window, just like on a blank sheet of paper. The blinking insert
cursor (the vertical blinking line) is at the top of the window, waiting for you to type text. As you type,
the insert cursor moves to the right. When typing a paragraph, keep typing when you reach the end of
a line to let the words wrap around the screen (word wrapl. You only need to press [ENTER] to start a
new paragraph.

!f you make a mistake, just use the [BACKSPACE] key to erase text to the left. (Later in this chapter,
you will learn other techniques for editing text.)

The following tefi is the beginning of a letter you will type:

Mary Richards
555 Main Street
AnyTown, USA 07555

Rob Petrie
Office Administrator
100 Elm Street
AnyTown, USA 07100

Dear Mr. Petrie,

Now type the sender's name and address at the top of the letter
(the formatting will be taken care of later):

Mary Richards IENTERI
555 Main Street IENTERI
AnyTown, USA 07555 [ENTER]
lENrERl

Next, type the recipient's name and address:

Rob Petrie
Office Administrator [ENTER]
100 Elm Street IENTERI
Any Town, USA 07100 [ENTER]
IENTERI
Dear Mr. Petrie, IENTER]
IENTERI
lENrERl

A paragraph of text will be typed next. When you reach the end of a line (the right margin), just keep
Vping to let the words wrap around the page (word-wrap). When you are finished typing the paragraph,
press [ENTERI to begin a new paragraph.

Type the paragraph below without pressing IENTERI untilthe end of theparagraph. (Use

[BACKSPACE] to erase a mistake, or wait until later to fix it. You will notice that all spelling mistakes
are shown with a wavy red line. Feel free to fix the mistakes as you type, or just wait until the end to
have Word spellcheck the document for you (shown in Chapter 4).
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As a junior in high school, I am learning Microsoft word. I am looking to finda part-time computer job after school. 5in"e I am a new computer user, myskills are limited, but I am a quick learner. I am confident ttrai I can help yourorganization in such tasks as: typing, editing, printing, ,"rJing, ;s weil asmany others.

I would appreciate the opportunity to-meet with you to discuss my qualifications.
Please contact me at 601-4ss-sssb. I look forwaio to hearing from you.

From,

Mary Richards

Microsoft word inserts paragraph marks (11) eacrr time you RresglLENTERt. you can disptay or hide
them by clicking the showHide button on the Standard toorbarffi.

To display paragraph marks and special symbols:
1. click the ShoMHide button on the standard tootoar ffi

You will now see paragraph marks, as well as dots between each word and at the end of each sen-tence, representing spaces. Note: These marks.are non-piinting 
"yroot", 

meaning they will not appearin the printed document' seeing these symbols nerps io rinoersiano rrowien was typed and formatted.



Navigating Techniques
Moving around a document is an important part of editing the contents. The arrow keys on thekeyboard can be used to move the insert cursor up and fo*n from line to rine, and also left to rightfrom a previous character to the next character. The mouse can also be used to get to a certain loca-tion by clicking the I-beam where you want the insert cursor to appear.

Below is a chart showing the keyboard and mouse techniques for navigating through a document:

Move one character left or right Press the left or right arrow Click the mouse to the left or right of a character
illove one line up or down.r Press the up ordour anow Ctick the mouse above or below a line
Move to the previous or next word Press [CTHL]-left arrow or

[CTRL]-right anow Glick the mouse belore the desired location
Move to the beghning of a line Pess [HOMII Clbk&e mouse atthe Oeginning of a line
Move to the end of a line Press [ENDJ Click the mouse at the end of a line

iifoveonescreen up PressIPAGEUPI Click the mor.rse abow the scroil bo:rin,lhe
scrollbar

Move one screen down Press [PAGE DOWN] Click the mouse below the scroll box in the
scrollbar

Move to the beginning of ttre:document Press{CTRLI:IHOME, llick fte mouse at the beginning of the,.
document

Move to the end of the document Press [CTRL]-[END] Click the mouse at the end of the document
Go to a pafticular page Ptess ICTRLI€ or[F5] Scroll with the mousE using the vertical scrollbar

To practice navigating through the document:
1. use the arrow keys to move the insert cursor up, down, left, and right.
2. Click the left mouse button within the text to reposition the insert cursor.
3. Press [crRLl-[ENDI to move to the end of the document.
4. Press [crRLl-[HoMEl to move to the beginning of the document.
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Selecting Techniques
when text needs to be deleted, moved, copied, or formatted, it first needs to be selected or highlighted.There are manv ways to select text in uicrosort t";;i;;; chart bebwj. s;;; are keyboard techniques,mouse techniques, and others are menu techniques.

To select a word
[SHlFl ]-right arrow untit the whote
word is selected, or [CTRL]-[SHIFTJ-
flgnt arrow

Double-ctick on a word

To select a line of text From l1g.9egi1{no of a tine ([HOMEJ),
press [SHIFTI-IENDI

Click in the Setection bar with the mouse
(empty lpace to the teft of the text)

To select a sentence Press [CTRL]-[SH|Ff]-right arrow untit
the whole sentence is selected [CTRL]-click in a sentence

To select a paragraph Press [SHIFTJ with the anow keys
Tdple-click in a paragraph, or double_click
in-the Selection bar (empty space to the

To select the entire
document

From the beginning of the document
press [CTRL]-[SHt FrJ-tEND], or
[CTRL]-A from anywhere

[CTRL]-click in the Setection bar (empty
space to the left of the text)

To select a word with the keyboard:
1' Use the arrow keys or mouse to move in front of the i of the word junior in the firstsentence of the first paragraph.
2' Press and hold the [SHIFT] key, then press the right arrow six times to select the wholeword.

3. Press any arrow key to deselect the word.

To select a word with the mouse:
1' click in front of the i of the word iunior in the first sentence of the first paragraph.
2- Crick and drag to the right to serect the word junior.
3' click off of the word (above or below, to the left or right of the word) to deselect it.

To select the entire document using a menu:
1. Choose Edit, Select All.

Editing Techniques
Text can be edited by inserting missing text, deleting unwanted text, or by replacing existing telt. Bydefautt, text wiil be inserted where the-blinking irr"i;;;; is positioned,

ON YOUR OWN
o Practice serecting text using the keyboard and the mouse
' Try selecting severarwords using the mouse. Notice that

dragging the mouse.

(see chart above).
Word selects word by word while

shortcut: Pressing tcrRL]-A is the keyboard shortcut for serecting ail ofthe text.
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To insert a word:

1. Click before the word confident within the first paragraph of the sentence "l am confident
that lcan...'

2. Type the word very and then press the [SPACEBARI to insert a space.

To delete a word:

1. Double-click the word very that was just typed.

2. Press the IDELETE] key or IBACKSPACEI key to delete it.

Shortcut: Press ICTRLI-IDELETE] to delete a word to the right.

Press ICTRLI-IBACKSPACE] to delete a word to the left.

Using Undo and Redo
Changes that are made can be undone by choosing Edit, Undo. The previous change will come back.
The next time you delete text that you did not mean to, choose Undo to bring it back.

Shortcut: Glick the Undo button on the toolbar to undo changes |mflil, or press

ICTRLI-Z. Notice that Microsoft Word keeps track of the changes that are
made to a document, just waiting for you to undo them. To see a list of
changes that can be undone, click the down arrow next to the Undo button.

Notice that there is also a Redo button Wnext to the Undo button, allowing you to redo an action
that was undone.

ON YOUR OWN
Delete a word, then bring it back by choosing Edit, Undo Typing. Feelfree to click the
Undo button on the Standard toolbar, or press ICTRLI-Z instead.

Text can be replaced quite easily in the word processing environment. The text that you want to
replace, however, must first be selected before it can be replaced.

To replace text
1. Select the last sentence of the second paragraph, "l look forward to hearing from you."

2. Type the following words to replace the selected sentence: " I look forward to meeting
you."

3. Make sure the spacing before and after the sentence is correct.

Moving Text
Why bother deleting text then retyping it if all you need to do is reposition it. Text can be moved to a
different location using the Drag and Drop feature. You first select the text you want to move, then
drag it to a new location with the mouse. Other techniques for moving will be explored in later chapters.
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To select and move a sentence to the end of the paragraph:
1' Select the first sentence, 'As a junior in high school, I am learning Microsoft Word."2' Point to the highlighted text and wait for the mouse pointer to change to an arrow.
3' Click and hold the mouse button down (a dotted box will appear next to the arrow).4' Drag the text to the end of the paragraph (watch for the vertical dotted line as you drag themouse).

5. Click off of the highlighted text to deselect it.

The text has moved to a new location by dragging it and dropping it off somewhere else. Thistechnique is a good one when you only want to move the text a short distance. other techniqueswill be explored in later chapters.

ON YOUR OWN
o Drag the last sentence back to the beginning of the paragraph.. Move to the end of the document using ICTRLI_IEND].o Press IENTER] a few times, then type severat numbers out of sequence, each on its ownline.
o Select then drag each number to its correct location.

Copying Text
Text can be copied, or duplicated, to new locations in a document. This comes in handy when youneed to repeat a list of names or a paragraph later on in a report. The Drag and Drop technique isused while holding down the [CTRL] key. A duplicate of the text will be drJgged to a new locationinstead of moving it- A plus sign will appear next to the mouse while you prEI" the [GTRL] key anddrag the mouse over selectedtext. Make sure you watch for the dotted vertical line as you drag tosee where the tefi will be placed.

To copy text:
1. select the text Mr. petrie, near the beginning of the document (select the comma too).
2. Press and hotd the [CTRL] key.
3. Click and hold the mouse button down on

[CTRL] key.
the selected text while still holding the

4' Drag the text to the beginning of the second to last sentence gplease contact me at...,) -Be sure to release the mouse button first!


